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This really isn’t the end of term we anticipated or wanted—but here we are!
The clay and samba workshops were great fun and it was a delight to see your
children back in school—all seemingly so much taller—and looking healthy and
full of smiles.
We are very much looking forward to the transition sessions next week and the
cleaning team and teachers have been busily preparing classrooms ready for the
visits. There is no point in disguising what a difficult few months it has been and
we are so excited about getting everybody back into school and learning in
September. There are significant challenges ahead—assessing where children are
and ensuring they catch up on any missed learning whilst making sure our
environment is as safe and comfortable as we can make it. On behalf of everybody
at AJS, I hope your summer is fun and full of sunshine and fond memories.
Reports
I have been remiss in not
communicating our decision to not
send out a summer report. At AJS
we usually send 3 reports during an
academic year; December, March
and July. We did distribute the
December report but the March
report did not get sent out during
the melee of the lockdown. Since
March, we feel it would be pointless
to send out reports as we haven’t
seen most children. As always, we
are happy to discuss any concerns
you may have about your child’s
progress and we
will be doing our
upmost to make
sure they achieve
all they can next year.

Goodbye Year 6
It was a very different farewell for our year 6. No sports days,
farewell assemblies or production. Instead each bubble performed sections of a production and the genius that is Mr.
Cousins put it together to create a film. Staying in our bubbles, the children were invited to the Movie Premiere. They
were asked to ‘dress to impress’ and enjoyed drinks, hot
dogs and popcorn. It was a fabulous evening.

Clay and Samba Workshops
We were desperate to get the children into school who hadn’t been in since March. We recognise that,
for some, there will be difficulties getting back into school mode. It was a joy to see everyone and even
the most anxious overcame their worries and had a fantastic time.
A big thank you to Mr. Thew for running the samba and it was wonderful to have Debra Marsh leading
our clay sessions. And a huge thank you to the School Governors who supported this venture despite
the cost! The work that the children completed will become part of a whole
school sculpture. Great fun!

Will you join the Silly Squad?
Hampshire Libraries Summer Reading Challenge
This year, Silly Squad, the Summer Reading Challenge 2020, will celebrate funny books, happiness
and laughter. https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/

